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The Arkansas Adult 
Learning Resource  
Center provides equal 
access to all programs 
and activities.  

Sixty years ago, Leon Broyles was in Nevada, working at a titanium plant just 
three months after dropping out of high school. Had he stayed in school, he 
would have walked across the stage at the Lawton, Okla., high school that very 
year. 

 
But this year, the 78-year-old Madison County man gets a 
chance to walk across the stage with a new set of class-
mates when he accepts his GED from the North Arkansas 
College in Harrison. 
 
Broyles began taking classes at the Madison County Adult 
Education Center in Huntsville in January, determined to 
reach a goal he set after his grandson, Bailey Cotton, told 
him of the local classes. Not only was it a goal inspired by 
Broyles’ grandson, but it was one Broyles was dead set on 
keeping a secret from the same person who steered him 
back into the classroom. 

 
“He thought I needed (a GED), and I just decided I’d surprise him and see if I 
could get one,” Broyles said. “He just thought it’d be cool. That’s all he said.” 
 
Cotton said he proposed the idea of attending the local education center to 
Broyles during dinner one night last fall. 
 
“He came up just one semester shy and I hated him not to go back and do it, 
and I said, ‘Well, they have those GED classes at the adult education center,’” 
said Cotton, who just found out last week that his grandfather’s been back in 
school for the last four months. “The other night when he gave us the invitation 
to his graduation ... he told me he did it for me because he wanted to surprise 

me, and I was just tickled to death to see him do that. 
 
“I’m proud to see him able to do that.” 
 
Since registering for classes in January, Broyles has spent four days a week at 
the center, and has spent 10-12 hours a day studying, he said.  
Broyles said adjusting to learning in a digital age was difficult, but more enjoy-
able than the classes he took in the 50s.  

“It’s a lot more enjoyable this time than it was 60 years ago,” Broyles said. “I 
didn’t enjoy it too much when I was 17.” 
 
Broyles said he dropped out the February before his graduation date to pursue 
a career at a titanium plant. When asked what made him leave school, he said 
“So I could go to Nevada and make lots of money.” 
 
Madison County Adult Education instructor Julie Garrett described Broyles, who 
will be the oldest to have graduated with a GED since the state implemented its 

new GED program in January, as one of the hardest-working students she’s 
had. 
 
“He was a model student,” Garrett said. “He’d ask for an assignment and I’d 
give it to him and he’d do two or three times more than I asked him to. And then 
he’d take some home. He worked diligently in class and he worked diligently at 
home as well.” 
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Arkansas Adult Learning  
Resource Center  
801 S. Louisiana 
Little Rock, AR  72201  
Phone: 800-832-6242 
             501-907-2490  
FAX:     501-907-2492  
http://aalrc.org 

Never too late to learn: County resident earns degree at 78 
Courtesy of The Madison County Record - Written by Preston Tolliver - May 7, 2014 

Continued on page 2         
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Calendar  

All events are at the AALRC unless otherwise noted. 

  Professional Development/Events: 
 

July 2014 
July 3/4 – AALRC closed      
July 14-16 –  ESL Institute  Session ID:  221436  
July 21 –  Argumentative Writing  Session ID:  222065   
July 22 –  College & Career Readiness Standards Session ID: 222118 
July 22/23 –   Exploration of Key Instructional Advances in Mathematics 
  Session ID:  222122  
        –  Exploration of Key Instructional Advances in Literacy  
  Session ID: 222126 
July 24/25 –  Exploration of Key Instructional Advances in Mathematics 
  Session ID:  222128  
        –  Exploration of Key Instructional Advances in Literacy  
  Session ID: 222130 
July 28 – Best Plus Session ID:  222459 
July 29 – TABE Session ID:  222460 
July 30 – TABE Session ID:  222461 
July 31 – Advocating for ABE Learners with  
 Disabilities Session ID:  222464 
 
   August 2014 
August 1 –  WAGE Meeting 
 
  September 2014 
September 10/11 – ESL Basics 
September 29 – Autism  

 
 
 

Local programs funded with state or federal adult  
education funds must adhere to Arkansas  
Department of Finance and Administration  
guidelines when requesting travel reimbursement.   

TRAVEL 
Reimbursement 

Garrett said Broyles is also the oldest person to receive a GED under her instruc-
tion. But that doesn’t diminish his excitement for what he’s accomplished, she said. 
 
“When I saw him the other day and he told me he’d passed, he was grinning from 
ear to ear,” she said. “He was truly overjoyed by it.” 
  
Broyles, who said his most difficult subject was algebra, said he’s looking forward to 
walking across the stage Saturday evening, with his family’s eyes upon him. 
 
“I like the family’s attention any way I can get it,” he joked.  
Broyles will get his time to shine at the North Arkansas College South Campus in 
Harrison at 7 p.m. Saturday. 

 

 

NOTICE:   
The AALRC will no longer be able to pay for parking at 

the BEST lot at 9TH & Center.  The cost is only $1.00/

day. Please be prepared to pay. A process that worked 

well for all parties was not able to be developed. 

Never too late to learn  
Continued from page  1          

 
July 29 – Technology  S. ID:  222553  
July 30 – Technology  S. ID:  222555 
July 31 – Technology  S. ID:  222557 
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College and Career Ready State Standards for Adult Education :   
http://lincs.ed.gov/publications/pdf/CCRStandardsAdultEd.pdf 
 
Adult Education Content Standards Warehouse:                          
http://adultedcontentstandards.ed.gov/ 
 
GED Testing Service®:                                                                     
http://www.gedtestingservice.com/ged-testing-service 
 
Common Core State Standards (P12):                         
http://www.corestandards.org/ 
 
Common Core State Standards (AR) : 
http://www.arkansased.org/divisions/learning-services/common-core-state-
standards 
 

 Engage New York: http://www.engageny.org   
 
 Teaching Resources: http://ell.stanford.edu/teaching_resources  
 
 Resources for Understanding the Common Core – Edutopia  
 http://www.edutopia.org/common-core-state-standards-resources#.T3_HFEueBOY.twitter 
             
 Common Core Standards Initiative: http://www.corestandards.org/Math/  
 

       Illustrative Mathematics:  http://www.illustrativemathematics.org   

     OER Commons: http://www.oercommons.org  

  NCTM: http://www.nctm.org/resources/  

 NCSM: Network-Communicate-Support-Communicate                                                                                          
 https://www.mathedleadership.org/ccss/itp/index.html  

 The University of Arizona – Bill McCallum Progressions:                                                       
 http://ime.math.arizona.edu/progressions/  

 Complex texts 

https://www.acteonline.org/ 
http://www.readworks.org/ 
http://www.ccsso.org/
Navigating_Text_Complexity.html 
http://achievethecore.org/ 

Lessons, PD resources 
Vocabulary tool – coming soon 

 
 Understanding Language 

http://ell.stanford.edu 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Common Core  -  A Few Websites to Get You Started! 

http://lincs.ed.gov/publications/pdf/CCRStandardsAdultEd.pdf
http://adultedcontentstandards.ed.gov/
http://www.gedtestingservice.com/ged-testing-service
http://www.corestandards.org/
http://www.arkansased.org/divisions/learning-services/common-core-state-standards
http://www.arkansased.org/divisions/learning-services/common-core-state-standards
http://www.engageny.org
http://ell.stanford.edu/teaching_resources
http://www.edutopia.org/common-core-state-standards-resources#.T3_HFEueBOY.twitter
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/
http://www.illustrativemathematics.org
http://www.illustrativemathematics.org
http://www.oercommons.org
http://www.oercommons.org
http://www.nctm.org/resources/
http://www.nctm.org/resources/
https://www.mathedleadership.org/ccss/itp/index.html
https://www.mathedleadership.org/ccss/itp/index.html
http://ime.math.arizona.edu/progressions/
http://ime.math.arizona.edu/progressions/
https://www.acteonline.org/
http://www.readworks.org/
http://www.ccsso.org/Navigating_Text_Complexity.html
http://www.ccsso.org/Navigating_Text_Complexity.html
http://achievethecore.org/
http://ell.stanford.edu
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 News from the Disabilities Project Manager 

GED Ready™ Update for Students with Disabilities 
 
The requirement to pass the GED Ready™ before taking the GED® Test has been waived for students with 
disabilities who have been approved for extra time on the GED® Test.  This waiver is good until GED® Test-
ing Service (GEDTS®) publishes a GED Ready™ that has extra time built-in to the online test.  While the 
waiver is in effect, you can still use the GED Ready™ to determine the student’s actual readiness to pass 
the GED® Test, or you can use some other test that you think may accurately predict the student’s potential 
scores on the GED® test. 
 
If you want to use the GED Ready™ as your practice test for students who need extra time and you’re not 
already familiar with the process of administering that test with extra time, you may want to contact Patti 
White (prwhite@madisoncounty.net)  and/or Klaus Neu (klaus@aalrc.org) prior to testing.   
 
With permission from GEDTS®, one examiner was able to make screen prints of each question on both 
GED Ready™ forms.  (So far, there are only two versions of the test.)  Klaus has copies of these screen 
prints that he can send to programs upon request, along with sequential instructions for using them.  The 
prints are not great, though.  They print from the online test too small and are not very clear.  But it’s all 
we’ve got.  GEDTS® said they would send us the PDFs for the questions, but they have yet to do that. 
 
So here’s the testing procedure:  The student starts the GED Ready™ online.  The examiner has screen 
prints of the questions for both forms of the test that were provided by the AALRC.  The examiner can    
figure out which version of the test the student has logged into by looking at the first question on each test 
except Reasoning through Language Arts, where you have to forward to question 5 to see which form you 
have.  Then the student logs out of the test – stopping the clock – then figures out how to answer the  
questions using the screen prints, then logs back in to record their answers.   
 
This is not the ideal way to test someone who needs extra time.  Unfortunately, there is not another test  
that has been designed by GEDTS® specifically for accurately predicting a student’s potential score on the 
GED® test.  But you may want to use a variety of testing instruments to determine a student’s readiness to 
pass the GED® test…just to be sure.   
 
One last thought:  this process we’re using won’t work if GEDTS® publishes more versions of the GED 
Ready™.   

 

 
AALRC to Host GED

®
 Accommodations Application Process Workshop in July 2014 

 
On Thursday, July 31, 2014, Dave Haugen will present “Advocating for ABE Learners with Disabilities:  A 
How-To Approach in Applying for Accommodations and Protecting the Rights of Learners.”  This workshop 
is an expanded, more hands-on version of the webinar Mr. Haugen hosted for the AALRC on May 30, 
2014.  Those who attended the webinar have reported that the webinar information was extremely helpful 
as they are learning more about the accommodations request process for the new GED® 2014 test. 
 
In this one-day workshop at the AALRC in Little Rock, the accommodations process will be reviewed from 
start to finish in order that advocates and adult educators can better interpret the documentation guidelines, 
request forms and review process. Attention will be directed mainly at the GED® test, but also at the HiSET 
and TASC equivalency exams in order that comparisons can be made across all vendors as they pertain to 
accessibility and accommodations. The training session will include a review of numerous mock request 
forms, template letters of support, and resources to further support learners. Participants will have ample 
opportunity to share any concerns, questions or best practices used for working with learners. An additional 
component of the training is an overview of the pertinent sections of the Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADAAA as amended in 2008) as it applies to programs and testing vendors.  

mailto:prwhite@madisoncounty.net
mailto:klaus@aalrc.org
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Dave Haugen has a teaching license in Adult Basic Education and master’s de-
grees in Education (University of MN) and Public Administration (Metropolitan 
State University). He previously worked at Pearson VUE/GED Testing Service® 
L.L.C. in the area of testing accommodations, where he developed an understand-
ing and passion for helping students and professionals navigate the accommoda-
tions process in order to ensure that access is available to all adult learners with 
disabilities. Dave currently works in adult education for Minneapolis Public 
Schools, where he counsels, assess and supports GED® learners daily.  

 

Experiential Learning:  Cheap, Fun, and Students Remember What 
They Learn! 

 
When the afternoon is dragging and everyone needs a break, here are some 
ideas for classroom activities for reinforcing math skills. 
 

Hand out newspapers and have the 
students look for numbers in the tens, 
hundreds, thousands.  Look for range 
of ages in obituaries, then line up the 
numbers you found on a number line.  
Find coupons and figure the savings, 
or look at greater than/less than.  Look 
at a grocery ad and plan what to buy 
for dinner with a given amount of 
money.  Check work with calculator. 
 
Make an “alphabet grid” by asking students to tell you math words that 
start with each letter of the alphabet, like angle, add, acute for “a” and so 
on.  Fill this out and keep it on the wall and add more words as they come 
up in class.  Students could start their own collection of index cards, one 
for each word, divided into four parts: word, definition, picture of definition, 
and applications.  These can be used as flash cards for quick memory   
refreshers. 

 
Play “I Spy Geometry” and have stu-
dents find real-life shapes in the room or 
outside.  Make a list of what shapes you 
hope to find before starting.  Who can 
find an equilateral triangle? Trapezoid? 
Isosceles triangle? Parallelogram? Have 
the students explain why the shape fits 
the definition when they identify a 
shape; e.g., it’s a right triangle because it has 3 sides and a 90-degree  
angle.  I know, it sounds silly, but it’s actually pretty fun – for students at all 
levels!  Follow the activity by having the students practice geometry    
problems at http://www.ixl.com/math/geometry.  

 

 
 
 

 News from the Disabilities Project Manager 

http://www.ixl.com/math/geometry
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News from the Disabilities Project Manager  

Read, Read, Read!  
 

In a recent workshop, I shared some research I’d read about by Dr. Guinivere 
Eden, director of the Center for the Study of Learning at Georgetown University 
Medical Center, which concluded that one reason people with dyslexia show such 
differences in brain size, structure, and processing is because they have less ex-
posure to reading in general.  So while their brains may have initially developed 
with the dyslexia signatures, Dr. Eden believes that her recent 
research shows that by increasing exposure to reading, their 
brains will continue to grow and re-structure, leading to in-
creased reading comprehension and processing abilities.  Dys-
lexia is not a problem of seeing, she contends, but a problem of 
processing language, of assembling individual sounds into 
words. Dr. Eden maintains that we should not be focusing on 
the visual system as we diagnose or treat dyslexia.  Rather, the 
emphasis should be on more exposure to reading. 
 
Because reading is so hard, people with dyslexia do it less, according to an article 
in the New York Times on May 14, 2014 (http://parenting.blogs.nytimes.com/).  
And because they read less, their brains change less. Studies like Dr. Eden’s 
show that visual deficits are not the cause of dyslexia. They are a result of less 
reading, of experience. And experience of the right kind — intensive tutoring in 
phonological and orthographic skills — can undo these visual deficits as well as 
significantly improve reading skills. 
 
Interestingly, there have been studies since 1991 that show how the use of closed
-captioned and subtitled television shows and movies can help boost foundational 
reading skills, such as phonics, word recognition, and fluency, for a number of 
students  (http://www.ldonline.org/article/Captioning_to_Support_Literacy/61302).  
Teachers may consider using captioned or subtitled media whenever and wher-
ever videos are used in teaching.  Turning on captions during class has consider-
able benefits for boosting the literacy skills of all students, especially those with 
reading disabilities or English Language Learners (ELLs).  
 
Several studies (e.g., Bowe & Kaufman, 2001; Evmenova, 2008; Linebarger, 
2001; Rickelman, Henk, & Layton, 1991) indicate that captioning and subtitles can 
help strengthen the following reading skills of students with learning disabilities, 
ELLs, and struggling or beginning readers: 
 

Reading speed and fluency 

Word knowledge 

Decoding 

Vocabulary acquisition 

 
Students may want to continue the use of closed-captioning when they watch 
television at home, further increasing their exposure to the written English lan-
guage and, in fact, connecting that language with graphics and movements that 
can help the student better comprehend and retain information.   
What a great way to easily blend the two strands of studies – old and new – to 
use research-based practices to improve reading skills for students with disabili-
ties! 

Word recognition 

Reading comprehension 

Oral reading rates  

http://parenting.blogs.nytimes.com/
http://www.ldonline.org/article/Captioning_to_Support_Literacy/61302
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Tech  Talk  

Note:  To link to any web address (URL) in this newsletter, go to the AALRC's home page 
at http://aalrc.org, look up this newsletter, and then just click on the appropriate link. 

 

Avast! Endpoint Protection Suite 

 

The AALRC has been granted free access to Avast for cen-
ters that are affiliated with the AALRC.  Avast is a highly 
rated security program and we are excited to bring this to you 
free of charge.  Instructions for downloading and installing 
Avast Endpoint Protection Suite are below.  This is only to be 
installed on computers for our centers.  It can be installed on 
Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, and servers.   
Go to http://aalrc.org/adminteachers/technology/
robsresources.html for download and installation instructions.  
 
As always, you can get Avast Free from www.download.com 
for your home use. 
 
IMPORTANT - Make sure you uninstall any antivirus pro-
grams BEFORE installing Avast.  Go to START – CONTROL 
PANEL – ADD REMOVE PROGRAMS (XP) or PROGRAMS 
– then uninstall any antivirus programs you have listed.  If 
you need assistance, contact Rob Pollan rob@aalrc.org . 

 

Aztec’s GED® Preparation 

 
We now have online access to Aztec Software’s GED

®
 prep solu-

tion.  Aztec Software’s GED
®
 prep solution allows students to con-

veniently access the core competencies of the new GED
®
 test so 

that prep work can be completed quickly and accurately. Through 
the use of practice tests, the Aztec solution gives students an idea 
of what the test will be like, helps them to identify areas that they 
need work in by giving immediate feedback, and lets them know 
that the test is a mountain worth climbing.  Results from the as-
sessments will determine a learning path toward successful com-
pletion. 
 
At this time, we still have access to Aztec Learning Series as well as Teknimedia, Skillstutor,     
Career Ready 101 (Keytrain), and Reading Plus.  The links for these programs are listed at the 
bottom of this page http://aalrc.org/adminteachers/technology/bestlearningsites.html .   Teachers 
and Administrators:  if you need an account so you can setup students and administer these    
programs, please contact Rob Pollan at rob@aalrc.org . 
 

 

 

 

http://aalrc.org/adminteachers/technology/robsresources.html
http://aalrc.org/adminteachers/technology/robsresources.html
http://www.download.com
mailto:rob@aalrc.org
http://aalrc.org/adminteachers/technology/bestlearningsites.html
mailto:rob@aarlc.org
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ALC finished up the fiscal year on a high note with a mini-conference 
June 4-5, 2014.  Amy Salinas of CAC Consulting in Austin, Texas was 
brought in to do a session on grant-writing.  As a former AmeriCorps 
member and Commission staff member, Amy also met with Ameri-
Corps members for a mid-year training.  Other sessions were on    
advocacy and a panel presentation on professionalism. The             
conference wrapped up with our annual luncheon at the Clinton  
Presidential Center.  The Arkansas Bar Association presented their 
25th annual student and tutor of the year awards. Keynote speaker 
was former mayor of Jonesboro, Hubert Brodell (photo left).   
 

Other activities for the quarter included the awarding of Grants and Aid to Council funds for FY15 and an 

English Forward training in June.  

 
If you need instructional material for the new GED® test, please don’t miss the 
chance to discover the newest material in the AALRC library. Material can easily 
be found online by searching for it on the AALRC web site at:   
http://aalrc.org/libsearch/libsearch.exe?dbNum=1&action=3 
 

In the category section, enter “2014 GED” and you will find all GED® and    

Common Core-related GED® material. If you need assistance or have        

questions, please contact Klaus Neu, AALRC Media Coordinator, at 

klaus@aalrc.org or 800.832.6242 (501.907.2490 in Little Rock).  

 

Professional Development Update   
 
The AALRC has contracted with Neil Sturomski, a nationally known presenter, to facilitate a long-term    
professional development opportunity for local programs.  The first meeting will be August 7-8, 2014 at the 
AALRC.  There will be two additional face-to-face meetings with an online community forum during the   
interim to keep the participants engaged.  The process for choosing teachers from each program will be 
finalized soon. 

 
Adult Education – Developing Program Leaders in Support of More Effective and Efficient  
Instruction: Guiding Instructors in Efficiently and Effectively Supporting Their Students 

 
These Program Leaders will be able to:  

help all adult education instructors become more efficient and effective in all basic instruction;  
provide instructors with an effective instructional methodology that supports the improvement of        
services to adult education students; and  
support higher-order thinking skills needed in postsecondary education and careers.  

 
In addition, these Program Leaders will be able, through work and guided training with the adult educators 
in their program to: 
 

support all adult education students in learning basic skills, especially reading and writing, and higher 

order thinking (metacognitive) skills in support of the College and Career Readiness Standards. This 

helps students reach their goals and transition from adult education to postsecondary education or 

training programs in order to move towards careers/career pathways and obtain employment.  

ALC Update  

AALRC Library Update                                                                                                              

 

 

http://aalrc.org/libsearch/libsearch.exe?dbNum=1&action=3
mailto:klaus@aalrc.org

